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/.THIS VIt?rUMA. BKMl-WKEKLN COLGmFT MONDAY NOVEMBER 15 1897 ...ijI —Happily the fate of Durrant ie none 
of our business ; but in the interest of 
humanity we say that since he has once 
more been snatched from the gallows his 
sentence ought to be commuted to im
prisonment for life. It is an awful thing 
to drag a man to the gallows, so to 
speak, a half dozen times. What a ter
rible satire on the administration of jus
tice the whole thing is.

XDbe Colonist the millions of India have any such lofty 
idea of the faith. It has been demon
strated that the masses never worship
ped Brahm. They are and have for 
centuries been entahgled in an inextri
cable web of tradition, superstition, and 
idolatry. They haVe personified and de
ified nature in a thousand forms. We 
have said that Brahmanism is the pre
vailing religion ot India, but this must 
be understood only in a nominal sense, 
for what the mass of the Hindus regard . 
as Brahamism is something as remote 
from it as it is from Christianity.

About sixty years ago a great religious 
revival begad in Hindustan. It is known 
as the Brahmo-Somaj, or “ the Society 
of the Believers in God.” It has been a 
very powerful agent in promoting re
form in India. Its greatest leader was 
Ohunder Sen, a man of the most enlight
ened and elevated views. He died in 
1836, and since his death the movement 
has been checked somewhat. There is, 
however, a general process of revival of 
pure Brahmanism. Some of its expon
ents were among the most conspicuous 
members of the Parliament of Religions 
at the World’s Fair. Brahamanism 
lacks only one thing to make it the peer 
of Christianity. What that one thing is 
we shall endeavor to show in the general 
review to be printed next Sunday.

■ Togativu On that portion of her frontier period, a region of delightful climate and 
which lies at the head of the Yukon, in abounding in perfect forms of animal 
order that a half damn Seattle grocers and vegetable life. We mention this, 
and a half dozen other merchants may not to enter into a discussion of theprob- 
eell goods to miners. ability of this suggestion, but solely for

The regulation of internal taxation ia the purpose of illustrating the extreme 
the prerogative of all governments. The antiquity of the tenets of Brahmanism. 
Poet-Intelligencer wishes the United It ia necessary to say that by Brah- 
States government, in the interest of the maoism we do not mean the worship of 
grocers and other mendiants aforesaid, myriads of gods, which is the ordinary 
to interfere by duress to prevent Can- Hindu religion, but the great philoso- 
ada from exacting a miners’ license from phical system which has been corrupted 
intending prospectors. Such persons into a gross idolatry. That is no more 
have to take out a similar I in cense in Brahmanism than a savage’s crude con- 
British Columbia, and no one ever ception of applied electricity would be a 
thought it worth while complaining, correct presentation oi that science. 
Thousands of United States citizens have Aa no date can be fixed for the origin 
come over into this country, taken out Brahmanism, so no person can be 
a license and prospected to their great claimed as its founder. It is an evolved 
advantage under it. It is proposed to religion. The earliest written accounts 
extend this rule to miners on the of i*» as contained in the Vedio hymns, 
Yukon. Thereat the Seattle paper show that, whatever may have been its 
shrieks out a lot of rubbishy threats and origin, it had become a mere worship of 
wants the congress of the United States natural phenomena. This continued 
to act. for centuries, but gradually there ap-

Our contemporary seeks to arouse the P.ears in the Vedio hymns the concep- 
whole country on the subject by saying ‘““of a deity, of something lying be- 
that Boston, New York, Philadelphia hlnd nature- ™8 thought is evolved 
and Chicago are interested in seeing that ** » long process until the following 
all customs barriers, and every other conception is reached : That all things 
barrier that will tend to keep Klondyke orl.8anatfd m a firat can86' whieh ia 
trade for Canada, shall go down. Per- 8Plrltaal-that theb existence is due to 
haps they are. Probably Boston, New the exercise of the will of this first cause, 
York, Philadelphia and Chicago would that in the end all things will return to 
be very glad to see every barrier thrown the source of their origin, and that the 
down which prevents their merchants object of human life is to hasten the ab- 
from sending goods into Ontario with- aorPtion of the 80nl8 of men into the 
out paying duties, but not one of the a»ul of the universe. If this thought is 
newspapers of those cities has shown it- fally Rested it will be seen to be full of 
self such an arrant ass as to make a de- meaning, and the remarkable resem- 
mand on congress for the coercion of b a“e.of.*» to the fundamental principle 
Canada on that score. The newspapers °f Christianity will be apparent. The 
of those cities know perfectly well that Vedic hymns say that in the begin- 
congress is not in the habit of interfer- mng God created the heavens and the 
ingin the internal affairs of Canada or earth-not in those words, it is true, but 
any other country. when we are told that Brahm formed all

, .. ,. , 1V _ , things from nothing by the exercise ofThe sort of action which the Post-In- Mg wU, we haye the Bame tMng.
telhgencer wants congress to take seems Jugt here a word on a ^ which is 
like the dream of a lunatic. We do not the canee o£ much Apprehension, 
like to use such language m regard to a xf we find in a system of religion an in
contemporary, but it is warranted in telligent firatcan9e, to whom the Uni- 
this case It wants congress to declare V0rae ia aobject> and to whom man is re- 
that no British subject shall enter toe aponaibl it make8 „0 difference by 
Canadian Yukon withon taking out a what name He is called, the same thing 
mining Uronse in one of the ernes on ia meant. It ia intelligible how half-
Puget Sound This is the suggestion of edacated le might diflpute aa to
a newspaper driven to desperation, and whether Jehovah or Brahm'was the cor- 
makes ns mclme to the belief that, after rect name of thia Firat Cause, but how 
all, the editorial eye did see the local it could BUggeated that they are in 
story about the average duty of $60 per any aenBe rival deities,aswe have seen
ou * it so often claimed, it is not very easily

Here we think is the explanation of understood. It is probable, indeed, that 
ths whole matter. For weeks and one of the great stumbling blocks in the 
months the Post-Intelligencer has been wayof securing theassentoi an intelligent 
persistently publishing the falsehood heathen—using the word as opposed to 
that duties were not collected, that the Christian—to the doctrines of Christian- 
exemption was so liberally construed fty ;a this refusal to recognize that where 
that it covered almost everything, that two persons agree that there is a supreme 
tke amount of the exemption was $160 rnler of the universe to whom men are 
worth, that the average duty was only responsible, they are necessarily in ac 
$10. It was Charged with tbS falsehoods cordj no matter by what name they call 
time and again, but persisted in them. Him.
At last the truth must come out, Brahmanism probably reached its 
and the Post-Intelligencer is forced to highest stage of evolution about the sec- 
admit to its readers that it has been de- ond century B.C. It has been claimed 
ceiving them all along. It stands in the that it borrowed its conception of the 
most humiliating position conceivable. Deity from Judaism, but we think the 
It is proved ont of its own columns to weight of evidence is that the conception 
have been lying, and deliberately lying, of the Deity as given in the first chapter 
It stands convicted before the World of of Genesis and that of the later Vedic 
being the most monumental falsifier of hymns were probably from the same 
the d&y. It has persistently, day after origin. We have seen that Zoroaster, in 
day, represented that miners would be Persia, w$as a teacher of monotheism 
under no disadvantage in buying goods centuries before Christ, and was com- 
in Seattle. It has deceived the mer- batting Baalism at about the same date 
chants upon whose advertising it de- as Elijah was engaged in that struggle in 
pends ; for it has cônvinced them that Judea. At the same time, or perhaps 
no duties would be charged on United later, we find the teachers of Brahman- 
States goods going Into the Ynkon, and ism rising above the materialism of the 
they have acted upon the faith of its earlier Hindus. That is to say, a wave 
statements and got ready for an immense of monotheism swept over Southwestern 
trade. Now it is obliged to confess to and Southern Asia several centuries be- 
them that it has been in the wrong all fore the Christian era, from which move- 
along, and that upon the few depleted ment we have surviving to-day Judaism, 
outfits that crossed the Passes thia year Christianity, Mohammedanism, Parsee- 
the average duty was $60. It is easy ism and Brahmanism, the essential 
to see that the average duty on thought of all these religions being that 
full outfits taken in next spring there is above and outside of nature a 
will be far greater than this. And mark Supreme God. It would be profitable to 
that this is the average. Some of the pursue this line of thought further, but 
outfits must have been very small. Next that must be left until the whole subject 
year they will all be full. This blow to is reviewed, 
the hopes of the Seattle merchants is a 
severe one, and there is no help for them.
Even if congress should be guilty of the 
gross international discourtesy of order
ing the President to close the Passes at 
this end, an all-Canadian route would 
remain open, and the Ynkon is by treaty 
an alternative Canadian route upon 
which the United States is solemnly 
bound to place no obstructions to Brit
ish subjects.

So, though our contemporary sees 
blood on the moon, we think the reason 
is that its own eye has been badly black
ed, and. the discoloration is reflected 
from within.
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Some time ago the Colonist printed a 
fair statement of the position of the 
Songhees reserve matter. The Times 
objected that it was incomplete. The 
Colonist promptly offered to supply any 
missing facts. We did not think that 
any had been omitted, but thought that 
perhajie there were some points that had 
not been made clear. Onr offer has not 
been accepted. By-and-bye we will be 
charged with suppressing something 
about the reserve.
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MORGAN OYSTERS IN TIN ud SHELL.1

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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Russia is said to be opposed to the in
crease of the Turkish navy. This is quite 

. likely. Turkey’s army has shown its 
ability to cope with the forces of the 
Czar, and if the Saltan can get a navy 
which will enable him Upkeep the Rus
sian fleet securely shut up in the event 
of war, he can snap his fingers at St. 
Petersburg. For a man who has been

MORE FALSEHOOD
FROM SEATTLE.

The Post-Intelligencer denies that the 
Stickeen-Teslin route to the Yukon is 
all-Canadian, and says that it passes 
through United States territory. This 
is one of those cases where the truth can
be made to lie. It is probably true that, . m .
under any interpretation of the treaty of ”*®”yl0ng’Tarkey «h}b‘ts a8tonl8hln8

I r

i 1836, the month of the Stickeen will be 
found to be in the United States ; bnt it is 
also true that first by the treaty of 1825, 
and afterwards by the treaty of Wash
ington, British subjects have the right of 
free navigation of the Stickeen river. A 
steamer can load at Fort Simpson, steam 
np the Coast and go np the Stickeen 
without saying by your leave to anyone.

Will our contemporary try and get this 
piece of information into its head, so 
that hereafter it will be able to tell the 
troth when dealing with the facts of 
geography and international agreement?

Here ia another little point which our 
vituperative contemporary seems to 
have wholly forgotten. The people of 
the United States claim, and we think 
with good cause, that they own very 
valuable gold mines in Alaska. Now, 
except for a short time in the summer, 
the best known route to these Alaskan 
mines is through Canadian territory. 
In the course of time a route may be 
found wholly in Alaska, which will be 
available at all seasons in the year ; but 
no such route is available now. Mean
while it is immensely to the interest of 
United Statee citizens that no obstacles 
shall be put in the way of their freely 
carrying goods across Canadian territory 
into Alaska. The great hurrah which 
the Post-Intelligencer made the other 
day over a railway from Cbilcat, is about 
a line five-sixths or more of which will 
be over Canadian territory. Every 
pound of goods that crosses the Dyea 
trail, or the Skagway trail, or goes up 
theStickeen, en routefor points in Alaska, 
must pass over from four hundred to seven 
hundred miles of Canadian territory. 
Canadians have not the least objection to 
goods going by that route, but we can 
assure the Post-Intelligencer that if by 
any possibility it conld succeed in ob
structing the free passage of Canadian 
goods into Canadian territory, there 
would at once be pat in force an order 
that would close the Canadian route to 
Alaska. There is no likelihood of any 
such thing occurring, for the govern
ment of the United States has some sense 
if our contemporary has not.

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office ot Thb Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street. A. Goodman, Agent.
The Rossland Miner complains that 

the Coast papers take only a perfunctory 
interest in Kootenay. The Miner forgets. 
For week after week the Colonist fought 
the battle for railway connection be
tween the Colombia and Penticton and 
when it found that this could not be 
obtained, then for a road from Pentic
ton to Boundary creek as a beginning.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OFa
BLOOD OH THE MOON. ♦ '♦■TH Hi

Since the episode of the three tailors 
of Tooley street, there has been nothing 
quite as absurd as the gimcracks of the 
Post-Intelligencer anent the outfitting 
trade. Several enterprising business 
firms in Seattle, who form numerically 
about one-seven-hundred-thousandth of 
the population of the United States, or 
about the same proportion as the Tooley 
street tailors did of the people of Eng
land, in whose behalf they spoke, have 
made strenuous efforts to secure more 
than their share of the trade of the 
miners who are bound for the Canadian 
Ynkon, This is highly commendable, 
and reflects great credit upon their busi
ness astuteness. There is nothing, very 
much sharper than Seattle merchants. 
They have an eye to all the good things 
going, and get their share of them. They 
have, as they deserve, our unbounded 
admiration. But they are not the whole 
United States, and we çfo not believe 
that they C6n persuadé the government 
at Washington to act as their adver
tising agent, especially as, to do so, 
it would be necessary for that govern
ment to fly in the face of solemn treaties, 
the rules of international courtesy, and 
generally to make a fool of itself. Even 
the powerful influence of the Post-Intel
ligencer will be exercised in vain in this 
bihalf.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTj
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11 London Truth, which is not in the 

habit of upholding anything shady in 
company promotion, lays great strees 
upon the fact that Lieut.-Governor 
Mackintosh is upon a board of directors, 
and thinks it a guarantee of the advan
tages of the project. Truth takes little 
stock in a certain class of carping critics 
whose prime motive is jealousy.

Î
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SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PACES.*
♦

Contains all the News
The estimate is made that 9,000 peo

ple outfitted for Klondyke this year, ex
pending for that purpose $4,600,000. The 
lowest estimate is that 100,000 persons 
will outfit for the Yukon next year. 
This will swell the outfitting bill to 
nearly $60,000,000. We don’t want it

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

i
If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 

better than send them The Sbmi-Weekly Colonist.

Abb we Right or Wrong? asks the 
Rossland Record. On general prin 
ciples we should say wrong, although 
possibly in the particular case in ques
tion, about which we know nothing at 
all, you may be right.

We are glad to learn that the report of 
Mr. Heinze’a sickness, though well 
founded in the first instance, did not 
reach Victoria until he was quite well 
again. British Columbia cannot afford 
to lose such men as F. Aug. Heinze.

PER ANNUM SI,50.; PRICE 5 CENTS PER COPT,
PY WAY OF VARIETY.THE CANADIAN PRESS.

The boy who can trade jacknives and 
still remain free from sin is not a youth 
calculated to make a successful promoter 
of giant enterprises when he becomes a 
man.—Boston Transcript.

“ Never mind,” said the neighbor who 
was trying to sympathize with a friend for 
the losses caused by a storm. “ Lightning 
never strikes twice in the same place.”

“Yes,” replied Farmer Comtossel, “an* 
there's a mighty good reason fur that. 
Alter it gits through the fast time it don’t 
leave no place wuth payin’ attention to.”— 
Washington Star.

BBITISH TRADE WITH CANADA.
English manufacturers have become 

alarmed at some developments of Can
adian trade, and have sent agents out 
for the purpose of investigating. It is 
evident that Great Britain is prepared to 
rush business in on Canada if her mer
chants could be sure of their ground.— 
Montreal Herald.

Before going into the details of our 
contemporary’s hysterics, we would like 
to mention a few little matters of a 
purely journalistic interest. There is 
nothing which the Post-Intelligencer 
claims to be if not a newspaper. It is a 
pretty good newspaper ; but it is so 
afraid to mention the name of Victoria 
that it prints its. news nearly two weeks 
old rather than take it from a Victoria 
paper with the proper credit. Hon. Mr. 
Sifton was in Victoria on November 4th, 
and made a speech, which was reported 
in the Colonist at full length. The 
Post-Intelligencer received the Colonist 
containing this important speech, but 
overlooked it until in receipt of the Tor
onto Globe, where a synopsis was pub
lished. Bat what it did read in the 
Globe is enough to set the Post-Intelli
gencer nearly wild. Onr first point is 
that so good a newspaper as the Post- 
Intelligencer ought not to be so slow

The

“We have been there to see and we 
know.” So says the Times, 
wife has gone to visit our mother-in- 
law,” remarked the Podunkville 
Gazette.

MARKETS FOR CANADA.
Markets for Canadian produce are 

opening on all sides. Onr farmers and 
fruit growers will do well to* note the 
offer of a French company, which will 
pay ready monqy for apples delivered at 
a French port on the Channel, costs and 
customs to be paid by the buyer. These 
apples are needed for cider making and 
so presumably need not be of the very 
highest class. The chamber of com
merce in Montreal is in receipt of sev
eral communications on the subject of 
Canadian fruit, and the chance ie cer
tainly not one to be lost.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

"Our
h
If “ May I ask one question before we part 

forever. Is there another man ?"
She—Unfortunately, yes. Several of him. 

—Brooklyn Life.
Belle—I never saw. such a girl as Settle ; 

she can’t keep a thing to herself.
Beulah—I guess you never saw her when 

she had a box of caramels.—Yonker s 
Statesman.

Mrs. Gadabout doesn’t get on well with 
her husband, I fancy.”

“ Why not? Is he neglectful.
“No; attentive.—Pick-Me-Up.
“ I wonder why it is that Dr. Bonney has 

such a big practice. Everybody seems to 
be patronizing him lately.”

“Yes, he’s very clever. All his patient- 
are told that they have the gout.”—Chicago 
News.

Mrs. Dashleigh—How well Mrs. Richley 
preserves her youth.

Mrs. Dallington—Oh, I don’t regard it 
as at all remarkable. Paint, you know, 
will keep almost anything from going to 
decay.

“ Why did you arrest the injured pedes
trian instead of the1 scorcher ’ ?”

“ It was easier,” replied the honest police
man.—Chicago Post.

The Spokesman-Review is very eager 
for reciprocity with Canada. Our Spo
kane contemporary always did know a 
good thing when it saw it.

On the principle that one should not 
look a gift horse in the mouth, we sup
pose it is ungenerous to inquire into the 
reasons that have prompted our United 
States neighbors to court closer relations 
with Canada. But memory will not al
ways listen to the dictates of courtesy, 
and we cannot help recalling that the 
change in the tone of our good friends 
has followed so closely upon the heels of 
the Imperial movement that it has been 
in danger of a collision. However, all’s 
well that ends well, and when a good 
thing is offered and can be accepted 
without embarrassment, it is perhaps 
not well to be too inquisitive as to the 
motive of the gift.

G overnob Rogers, of Washington, 
modestly reminds the people that hie 
state is “ the one above all others most 
favored of God.” Blessed are the meek

given for what it is worth. 
There is the best of reason for expect

ing that the work on the E. &N. railway 
extension through this plac^to Seymour 
Narrows will be commenced in the early 
epring, if not sooner. At the Narrows, 
steamers will connect to corral the gulf 
islands and Northern trade. We know 
it will be said this is electioneering talk ; 
bnt if work be actually commenced in 
earnest in the spring, as expected, it will 
be apparent that the election has no con
nection with it.—Comox News.

:
If,; The ethical side of Brahmanism is 

that man by contemplation, not by 
works or sacrifices, can fit himself to be 
reabsorbed into Brahm. Heie again we 
have a singular resemblance to Chris
tianity, which teaches that mere deeds 
alone and mere acts of worship avail 
nothing, bat that the soul itself must be 
got into harmony with God. The idea 
is that the soul can be perfectly purified 
by contemplation. An oft-qnoted saying 
is that “ prayer moves the arm that 
moves the universe.” So a Brahman 
might say that by contemplation a man 
may fit himself to accomplish anything. 
It is the application of this principle 
which is said to account for the very re
markable things done by Hindu priests. 
We do not now refer to the tricks of the 
fakirs, tait to such things as the suspen
sion of animation and other acts appar
ently in total defiance of the recognized 
laws of nature. To the believer in this 
there is nothing incredible in the 61aim 
that Moses developed into a worker of 
miracles, or that Elijah was able to 
kindle the sacrifice on Carmel. Like 
Bnddhism, Brahmanism takes account 
of transmigration, or, as it is called now
adays, reincarnation, and it teaches that 
the process can only be stopped by 
qualifying the mind by contemplation 
for reabsorption into Brahm. The rules 
for the conduct of life are of the highest

Keep the salt cellar handy when you 
read at breakfast the Washington dis
patches as to the intentions of the Cana
dian ministers.P — Jit getting important news.

~ second point is that while it said a few 
days ago editorially that the average 
dnty paid by miners on outfits purchas
ed in the United States was only $10, 
it yesterday printed in a local article the 
statement that duties were collected on

Lord Salisbury has given France a 
kindly warning. France will heed it. 
There will be no war on the Niger.

ROUGH ON OUR NEIGHBORS.
The Coast newspapers steal their Koo

tenay news from the up-country press, 
and invariably get it horribly mixed, 
owing to the fact that they do not know 
enough about mining to be able- to dis
tinguish between a sump hole and a raw- 
hide trail.—Rossland Miner.

PROGRESS AT ROSSLAND.

More strikes on the Yukon. Go slow, 
good people, or all the world will want 
to start for the Golden North.

“ I have no use for campaign oratory 
said Mr. Grizzle. “ These men have gotten 
up and shouted platitudes until I 
weary!”
“Yes,” replied his wife. “It is ever so 

much more sensible to go down town on 
election night and yell yourself bourse 
without trying to say anything at all. - 
Washington Star.

Mrs. Wickwire—Goodness me, Henry, 
it absolutely necessary to use such language 
in putting one little parlor heater in posi- 
tion ? Why, the man who put up the great 
big kitchen range for us didn't have to 
swear once.

Mr. Wickwire (tensely)—He didn’t have 
his wife with him, did he?—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Reporter—The congressman would n t 
talk on politics.

Editor—What reason did he give?
Reporter—He solemnly averred 

was paired with one of his colleagues 
the subject of political interviews.—Ruck.

“You condemns us tramps,” said Mean
der McWalk, “ but dere’s one thing we 
must git credit fer.”

“ What’s that?"

4)0 outfits during the season, and that 
tbs average paid was $60. We have 
looked iq vain through the editorial col
umns of onr contemporary for any cor
rection there of its previous gross mis
statement. An average duty of $60 an 
Outfit is prohibitory, especially when we 
remember that many of the outfits were 
greatly reduced during the time occupied 
in getting over the passes. Decency 

- ought to have induced our contemporary 
to correct its editorial misstatement on 
this point. Possibly the editorial eye 
did not observe this damning stultifica
tion of our contemporary’s position 
This may be likely, because there is a 
tradition in newspaper circles that if 
the facts do not suit the editorial mind 
of the Post-Intelligencer, so much the 
■worse for the facts, for they are wrenched 
into shape somehow.

With this introduction let ns consider 
what our belligerent contemporary 
wants. The collection of duties on the 
frontier is one of the prerogatives of all 
governments. The Post-Intelligencer 
wants the confess of the United States 
to compel Canada by duress of some 
fwrt to forego the exercise of this pre-

The Colonist does not claim literary 
infallibility ; but it begs to say to the 
Times that it believes that the word in 
the inscription on St. Paul’s cathedral is

qneris ” and not “ r quirts.” The 
meaning of the inscription is : “ If yon 
seek his mono ment, look around you.” 
As to the applicability of this to Crom
well, we must be allowed to enjoy our 
own opinion, and to remind our young 
friend that possibly there are things in 
heaven and earth that have not been 
dreamt of in hie philosophy.

The Governor of Alaska in his thanks
giving proclamation calls on the people 
to give thanks for the discovery of gold 
on the Klondyke, which he says dis
proves that Alaska is good for nothing 
and has wonderful possibilities. We do 
not wish to be irreverent, but isn’t 
Governor Brady confounding the Power 
to whom prayers are ordinarily addressed 
with the public of the United States. It 
is no great task to gull the latter on 
geography, bnt-----

The All-Canadian route is emphati
cally the route.ftr

Two more mines put on a good basis is 
an excellent record for one week. Men 
have been put on the Deer Park, a prop
erty of great promise, and the Virginia, 
adjoining the Iron Mask, sold to people 
represented by George Pfnnder, who will 
likely begin work soon. This property 
has every appearance of proving as good 
as its neighbors, the Centre Star, Iron 
Mask, War Eagle and Le Roi.—Roes- 
lander.

AwardedBRAHMANISM.

The last of the great religions to be 
considered in this series is Brahmanism.
This is the prevailing religion of India."
It is one of the most ancient of all re
ligions. Indeed it is profitless to at- 

. tempt to fix the date of its origin, for it 
seems to bean evolution from the prime
val form of worship of the earliest inhab
itants of the peninsula. There ie a school 
of Brahman philosophers who go even 
farther than this and claim that the ad
vanced doctrines of comparatively later 
times are only a restoration of ideas held 
unnumbered centuries ago. In his very 
interesting book, Paradise Found, Dr.
Warren attempts to show that Brah- possible type, 
manism contains intrinsic proof that it Such is Brahmanism theoretically, 
originated at a time when the whole and such is this religion as practiced by 
population of the globe lived in the Arc-1 the refined and educated among the 
tic zone; then, that is in the Tertiary Hindus. Bat let no one suppose that

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

vineScream—
that h<

Milling Companies’ office Btationerv a 
specialty at the Oolowiht office. x
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BAKINGmem
ONE HONEST MAN.

er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to health and 
nanly vigor, after years of 
lebluty, sexual ■brattice

-

in labor“ You don’t hear of us indulgin 
riots.”—Philadelphia î^orth American.suffering from n

, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
en parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 

quacrs until I nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank 
heaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and v 
to make this certain means of cure known to all 
ferers. I have nothing to sell and 
but being a firm believer tn the nniv 
of man, I am desirous racaintaelrlnSttfci-feet secrecy. Address with stamp,WM. T. Mb 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Hem i, Que.

“ Did your railway make money?”
“No,” replied the promoter ; “ we

wouldn’t let well enough alone.”
“ There was a chance of its being profit

able, then ?”
“ Yes ; but we wern’t satisfied with sellm'-j 

stock. We had to go ahead and try to bulk- 
the road.”—Washington Star.

miiK to sea nud want do Dronev, 
lever In the universal brotherhood 
one of helping the unfortunate to 
and

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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THE POPE’S
° Catholics of Manito 

tenC the Schools 
That “Settj

Advised to Persuasi 
Temporarily Los] 

the Majd

London, Nov. 15.—( 
treal Star cable says : 
ances on the Lanrier-fl 
be school settlement w
ted on Wednesday of j

’meantime I learn a 
authority the points ofi 

-eision.
The utterance deals 

' with the facts of the cj 
in detail to support vyH 
the undoubted right 
Catholics to separate a 
ing also the alleged in 
right by the action of 
islatnre.

The Pope declares tn 
not attend the public I 
must, like Roman Cat! 

’ loyally and obediently I 
school system, even I 
refuses to assist.

The supreme pontiff I 
opportunity must bel 
the claims of Romani 
fall enjoyment of tbJ 
rights. Still his Holj 
Manitoba Catholics no] 
sive and grasping, bul 
by all peaceful method 
justice and fairness of I 
lost cause ujron their I 
other faiths in the hod 
their full rights may bl

Toronto, Nov. 16.—I 
torially discussing tq 
cable anticipating the j 
ment on the Manitoba! 
says:

“ While a great man 
Hie Holiness did not I 
tance of the Manitoba 
tern, with such modi fid 

I government could bel
F in the interest of hal
L not he much surprise «

taken. The effect <d 
nevertheless, will be tq 
tation, if any agitatiol 
where it properly belon 
province of Manitoba, 
legislature that subjet 
belongs, and any atten 
from that jurisdiction 
benefit to the minority 
would deprive them d 
privilege in the Domini 
the least, would bedistj 
less. The education a 
toba is likely, if advij 
direction is heeded, to] 
somewhat to that whid 
Brunswick and Now 
without any public sen 

• factory concessions a 
Catholic population wil 
cation.”

London, Nov. 16.—T 
icle to-day has a specie 
the Pope’s decision j 
school case in which il 
no doubt it will be a q 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, w| 
flnence was brought tq 
can, that the Pope is i 
compromise.

The Westminster GJ 
Canada, and especial! 
stand firm and not a 
svsiem of education to] 
alized.

V

CENTRE
: Liberal Candidate Again] 

Present Protectiol 
servatives* |

Toronto, Nov. 15.-] 
Centre Toronto to-nigq 
H. Bertram, head of tq 
works, as their candid 
ruons to succeed Mr. id 

On accepting the I 
Bertram declared thsl 
been sufficiently refoi 
ernment and no forth] 
he. made for ten years] 
ready to treat with t| 
we should not do so tq 
Canadian interests.

Messrs. Tarte, Mnloq 
spoke. Mr. Lonnt sal 
luiely no foundation | 
that he had been p| 

•sought ajudgeehip. ] 
Mr. W. R. Brock, a ] 

■wholesaler, will be aa 
’Conservative nominati]

I

THE disable:
An Explosion Wrecked h| 

Her Helpless]

Plymouth, Eng., No 
steamship Maaadam, 
November 3 for New 
ported returning witq 
disabled, has arrived h] 
passengers on board, ] 
on November 7, when 
middle of the Atlantic] 
den explosion which | 

> ward engine and rende] 
temporarily incapable 
following a steamer to] 
in tow but the haws] 
afterwards. On Nove] 
eers succeeded in work] 
gins and the Maasdam 
jwrt.
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

KLONDYKE OUTFITS.
Good Value. Low Prices.

97 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA, B. C,
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